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careers or to choose graduate dents to start planning for their fu-

ture career. The counselors in the
CDC office help students to achieve
their career goals. Students can go
to MaryBeth Peterson, the Director
of the CDC, for guidance in choos-
ing and exploring their majors. Car-
rie Payne, the other Assistant Direc-
tor of the CDC, helps students to es-
tablish a resume and find internships
to best fit their career goals.

ing system to eliminate the eight
hours of travel time for University
Park interviews; FOCUS II to help
students make informed decisions
about their educational and career
plans; and resume registering with
the Career Management System.
Every year the CDC office holds
large career fairs where employers
visit the campus and talk to students
regarding careers, internships, sum-
mer, and full-time jobs.

schools
To get more variety of companies

to recruit on campus, Watters and
the other CDC counselors want to
continue reaching out to companies
and establish connections. "We try
to have our faculty members talk to
the employer about our academic
programs because some [employers]
are not familiar with Behrend.
However, many hiring companies
always come back for recruiting
once they get their foot in the door,"
said Watters. "We'd like to focus

The CDC offers individual career
counseling, internship counseling,
and many career-related workshops
including Resumes & Cover Letters,
Job Interviews, Graduate School
Programs, and Conducting a Job
Search. The office also provides dif-
ferent technological equipment,
such as: PictureTel video interview-

The CDC office is located on the
first Boor of Reed Union Building.
Nearly all information about and
provided by the CDC is located on
their homepage at <http://
www.pserie.psu.eduicareer/
cdcindx.htm>.

on reaching out to more companies,
especially to [provide] more oppor-
tunities for students in the School
of Humanities and Social Sciences."

Watters would like to invite stu-

Students given server storage space
by Baena Cabiri

staffwriter
library computer lab and follow the directions.

P Drive space is limited to 5 megabytes for students.
Access of the drive is restricted to the lab areas and the
computer kiosks located around the campus, hut that hasn't
stopped 20% of students, with the number slowly increas-
ing, from taking full advantage.

What do twenty percent of the students of this campus
use that makes computing easier? P Drives.

Students venturing to the computer labs need no longer
worry if they brought their floppy disk. Plus, no more
wasted hours ofre-typing reports because the disk has
been corrupted or left behind. The university has started
providing network space, called "P Drives" for all stu-
dents at Behrend.

"It was popular with engineering students," remarked
Todd Say, computer lab coordinator, "so we wanted to pro-
vide the students with a way to check their e-mail without
a disk."

P Drives are not only limited to saving email; one may
save any file format that can be stored on a computer. SayThis storage space was, until recently, only offered to

students majoring in the engineering fields. Now all that
is needed is for any student to access this space is to pick
up an instruction sheet from the computer center or the

also added that "since the information is stored on the net-

work, it is backed up daily... floppy disks are so fragile, it
is easy to lose the information."
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beacononline/
Forgot to pick up your copy of the Beacon before leaving campus?

No problem --- most of the information from the paper is now online.
Get the latest Behrend, national, and international news

while checking your e-mail;
Find outhow Your favorite Behrend sports team's game went;

Get up-to-date on thecalendar of events for the next week;
Read your favorite editorial columnist whenever you want.

You can now do it all from your computer.

Send all comments, suggestions, questions, com-
plaints,r b h 5and conip iments to eroi @ao/.com.
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SEMINARS
and 12'1 V II h llctor, also have the
option of I,.cluc-,ting additional
seniifl
Instnr,t,nho want various

seminars oitcreci for their
students, sti( h a PowerPoint,
Excel, :ird most complete the
Co:,lnutel Rest iurce Requirement
Form. This form is distributed to
the col e and various
departments hcloie the end of
each semester. This allows
adequate tinic for instructors to

make arranuements with the
Computer Center for the
following semester. For
additional information On

scheduling a seminar, please
contact Carolyn 'Judas,
multimedia & computer support
specialist, at (1(1Z to P IU.eilii.

Without this account, students and
staff will be unable to access the
tutorials. These tutorials are free
of charge and covered by the
computer technology fee paid by
students annually. More
information pertaining to these
tutorials may be found at http://
wbt.cuc.p,cu.edit.

Computer Center staff members
are also available to accommodate
students with any questions they
might have while working in the

"ru«fttals are another service the
Computer Center offers in
educating students and faculty
about computer programs. Over
600 tutorials are available on the
web for all lacult staff, and
students. 'These tutorial~ focus on

general computer topics along
with information technology.
Those available include Office
20(20, netv,(ii king, and Unix.

The Center of Academic
Co,nputin ersii\ Park
off,L•rs these tutorial programs,
provided i;iat a indent or faculty
member has an Access Account.

computer lab. Their duties
include, but are not limited to,
installing, repairing problems,
recommending hardware and
software, assuring students'
connection to the Internet, and
providing assistance for various
technology needs. Assistance or
work orders may be requested
anytime through the web at

w ww. pse rie.psu. edu/compcntr/
workorderhtm or by contacting
the Computer Center at x6250.

Amanda Carlson, one of the Computer Center's help desk workers,
assists studentAlison Braham in the Hammermill computer lab.
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